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SA COUNCIL MEETING 
February 11, 1964 
Pictures of the members of the Cabinet aoo the Executive Council 
were taken for the PETIT JEAN before the meeting. 
~e meeting was opened with a devotional. 
Rob Smith and Bob Brewer had to leave early. 
Joel welcomed Jimmy Arnold, the new vice president of the SA Executive 
Council. 
The question of prayers in the cafeteria was discussed at length. 
1.'he Council voted to maintain the status quo . Mike Moore is to see 
Mrs. Hart about having boys from both lines selected to lead the prayers. 
He is also to urge cafeteria personnel to be very mindful of their 
important responsibility regarding the prayers. 
A list of proposed election rules which Joel had drafted was passed 
out for study and discussion at the next meeting. 
· Joel has been considering asking Sam Sewell to act as Chapel Chair-
man, but Sam will be practice teaching this semester. An appointment 
will be made later. 
Several tilings are to be studied this semes ter--two of them iminedi-
a tely: Linda Lee is to be chairman of a committee to study the question 
of dating to the downtown church. Loverd Peacock apj Mike Moore are to 
work with her on that committee. Nina · Stanford is to be in charge or 
the bulletin board. 
The whole Council is to study the matter of irnp:r,oving academic 
conditions on campus. For the next month or two, most of the time of 
each meeting will be spent on this matter. Joel will head a committee 
for study of orientation. Various Council members will help from time 
to time., and freshmen will be consulted also . 
Jim Wilson will chair a connni ttee of class officers, past and 
present, to study class organizations. Ji.mm1 Arnold will replace Tom 
Kirk as chainnan of the all-club-president committee ( Interclub Council_-) 
That group under Jimmy will study certain problems relative to social 
clubs. 
Jim reported a request from Randy Robinett~ on behalf <if' Circle K 
that they be considered if the need .t;or any money-raising service should 
arise. 
There will be a general SA meeting some night as soon as the auditorium 
can be scheduled. 
Glenda reported a suggestion that programs be printed for the basket-
ball games. The matter is to be referred to Jim Miller, the B.d.son Boosters., 
or Circle K. · 
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Jim reported complaints that the free play situation in the gym is 
worse than ever. It was recalled that Dr. Olree has stated that he is 
doing all he can, and the situation ca nnot be improved. He has even 
asked that ~aculty children not play in the gym unless specifically 
scheduled to do so. 
Next week's meeting will be a rather leng one. Everyone should 
keep Tuesday nights from 6100 to 7:30 reserved for SA business. 
Joel requested that if anyone must miss a meeting or Council 
activity, to please let him know in adv.nee. 
1.he meeting was adjourned. 
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